
Four days Later from Europe.
ST..JORs, N. F., June 4.-The steamship

City of Washington, with Liverpool dates to
May 25th, was boarded off Cape Race this
forenoon by the news yacht belonging to the
Associated Press.

LIVERPOOL, May 25.-The sales of cotton
for the three past business days, were 18,000
bales; the market closed dull.and easier, but,
quotations were unchanged. Holders were

offering their stocks freely, but nt pressing
sales.

Breadatuffs were dull, and provisionssteady.
LONDON MoNEY MARKE'r.-Consols closed

at 91t a 92.
A battle had taken place at Montebello be-

.tween the Austrian and French-Sardinian
forces.
The Austrians had fifteen thousand men

in the battle, and retreated with a loss of
two thousand.
The French-Sardinian forces lost about

seven hundred.
Many of the Austrian prisoners had reached

Marseillies.
[A battle was fought at Montebello between

the Austrians and French in 1812, and the
French were victorious. A like success has
attended the French in their recent battle
with the Austrians.)

SECOND DISPATCH.
Hostilities have commenced.
A battle was fought between the French

and Austrians, on the 21st of May. The
Austrians, under command of General Sta-
tion (?) attacked the allied posts commanded
by Marshal Baraguay D'Hilliers, but were
driven back by Gen. Ferris' division, after a
furious combat, which lasted four hours.
The allies carried Montibello, but did not

pursue the Austrians. Two- hundred of the
latter were made prisoner, including a Col-
onel.
'The allies lost several officers in the con-

flict.
The Austrian accounts of the battle differ

widely from those of the French.
The active French force in the engagement

is not stated, but it is reported at sixty-se. en
thousand, besides .a regiment of Sardinian
cavalry.
The Sardinian bulletin announces that the

extreme left of the Sardinian army, under
Gen. Baldwin, had forced a passage over the
Sesia, putting the Austrians to flight.

Garibaldi had entered Gaven with six thou-
sand men for revolutionary purposes.

It was rumored-that six Englishmen-of-war
had entered the Adriatic.

LATEsT.-Revolutionary movements were
reported in Lombardy.
The King of Naples is dead, and Francis

11., had assumed the government.
The English admirality had formally invi-

ted tenders fot carrying monthly mails to
Australia, via Panama.
A general meeting of the Atlantic Tele-

graph Company had been called to sanction
the agreement with the government, and issue
six hundred thousand pounds sterling new
Cital.The Xoniteur announces that France ad-

heres to the abolition of privateering, and
the principle that a neutral flag covers an

enemy's goods.
The Bourse was firm. Three per cents

were quoted at 60 a 65.
* It was rumored that arms had been sent to
Hungary, and that Hungarians abroad were

actively employed in fomenting an insurrec-
tion in their country.
It was reported that Naoleon, before leaving

Paris, had addressed a fetter to Queen Vic-
toria repeating the promise made to take no

*stc-ps, during the war, compromising the inter-
eats of England.
The Austrain government loan of £75,

000,000, is to bear an interest of five per cent,
payable in silver.
The German Diet was cosed on the 14th

by the Prince Regent ~hperson wo said
that Prussia was determined to maintain the*
balance of power in Europe, and would stand
up for the security, protection and national
interests of Germany.

From the Yorkville Enquirer.
Obituary Tribute.

"Died at his mother's residence, Beech Island,
B Igeleld District, South Carolina, on the 22d of
March, Surrma, 0. MnL~s, in thestwenty-seventh
year'of his, age.'
We clip the above from a western paper.

To the many it will be merely a sad item,-
something to sadden the heart and arrest a
fleeting smile. To us-and we too are many
--who knew him and loved him in life, the
sadness is more than sad, and the crape on
our hearts will long tell our sorrow at the
bereavement. Personally, we knew him well.
For three years in college we sat together-
toiled, rejoiced and hoped toether-met the
ills and wells of that varied Ii eand, having
met as strangers, we parted friends. And
they only who have known the power of such
friendships, can take in all that we mean by
" friends." Our own experience in this res-
pect is that, we know, of' all our class. We

- turned from college to meet the world some-
thing over six years ago. We pressed his
manly hand in parting then ; and a proud
hope swelled our heart as we looked towards
his future. He devoted himself to law ; and
in Texas he had acquired a prominent posi-
tion at the bar. The present was a proud
success, and the future promised even more.
Up among the mysteries of the Infinite, it was
needed that he die. He turned from the
minor claims of human greatness, and went
back to God. A venerable modher's love
warmed the chill atmosphere of death for
him; and in her home, where his beinigbeo'an,
he gave that ~being back to its Source. 'T[he

* infinite love of a mother yielded its claim only
to that of the Parent of All.

As a class-brother we claim a place near
those who loved him best, in paying our tear-

- tribute to his memoy
.Graduates of FfyTwo I the absences are

more and more. Leitner and Frean and
Scott an'l Mills will answer to their names no
more. Those of us .who shall meet again in
Sixty-Two will not meet them there. The af-
feetion we have cherished so long, so constant-
ly asks here again to mingle a tear with those
to whom our friend was near in life, for he
was near to us. J. W. D.

Jout MIr.t.ER AND "JUNIUs."-The Pen-
dleton Messenger, in a sketch of the "Old
Stone Meeting House" in that town, after
speaking of several celebrities buried in the
grave-yards says:

"Beneath a cluster of cedars repose all
that is mortal of John Miller, printer. We
lingered long by his grave, for his eventfii
life afforded us food for meditation. If we
could have seen and conversed with his de-
scendants, who live in this vicinity, we could
have gained a fuller sketch of him. Mr.
Miller was the oldest typo, in the State. For
the publication of Junins letters-'the author
of t1iose papers he well knew-he was ex-
pelled from Englnd. He came to South
Carolina; probaby worked for a while in the
office of the first paper published in this
State, at Charleston, and thence removed to
P'endleton, using the press whith Gen. Greene
had in his campaigns, he did job work, until
lie commenced the publication of the "Pen-
dleton Messenger,"--the second paper estab-
lished in this State.

"The world has speculated much as to the
authorship of Junit's, but John Miller carried
the secret to his grave at the "Old Stone
Meeting House,' and has left no information
as to the name ofthe author."

SuDDEx Duams.-Mr. Harmon Smith, a
citizenofthis district,came to his death very
suddenl on Frdylast. The particulars of
his dahare not known, as no one was in

cmaywith him when the accident oc-
cridthe jury of inquest concluded that

his death was occasioned by a fall from his1
hors-Darlington Flag.1
Tan Gar CaoP.-We have been noticing

our exchanges and, from what we can glean,
we are dispoed to think that the grain crop
is more avanced thaniithas been for many
years. With us they are in general (a little
knit excete)decidedl good. Altogether it 1
will be one of tebest harrests known for af
long period. -Newberry Rising Sun.

Ilooma A. Pavo.-This distinished
gentleman has at length returned to our
midst toresumie the practive of law. .Vie
we regret his whitdrawal from the editral
profession in which he has won so many I
lrels, we welcome him to hiq old home, S

with the assurance ofa cordial greeting and u
.iametnare.etemhr hEiuL Jane 2.a

the
ARTHUR SIKINS, EDITOR. T
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,Tfr The Editor is closely engaged this week sev

a Equity matters, wit

Equity Court
Is now in Sesuiou at this pla.-e, Chan. JoB ran

rOnNSTON presiding. There i6 cunsiderable busi- frot
ees before the Court. ,ili

The Crops. I
The reports from many of our farners attending

aere on sale-day last were generally of a cheering rea

ature. The corn was said to be as good is usually p

teen in June; though the grass was making rapidl
strides to keep pace with it. Rfreshing showers
have improved the crops; and in many places the by
rains have been so excessive as to injure the lands pre

by washing away ditches, &c. The cool nights
and mornings or the past week have materially
effected the growth and appearance of the cotton

crop, but we hope a favorable fall will make
amends. hox
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Augusta Merchants. *

Attention is directed to the advertisements of at
our Augusta patrons. See Wi. Susan's splendid It
assortment of " Ladies' dress Goods" at greatly
reduced prices-and go into his well-stocked
establishment whenever you go t6 Augusta-and
satisfy your minds of the fact, that " the proof of ai
the pudding-is cheicing tIe bay."

Also walk into HonA, Wisz & Co's, clothing
emporium. This new firm is a succession of the
old and well known Arm of Nzway & Co-and if
you do not come out of their establishment a better
looking man It will be because you did not let Di
them throw'you intofits. thb

Da
Destructive Fire. Be

We regret to learn that the dwelling house, to wil
which was also attaohed a store house, of Mr. J. X. ae
C. FRULAND, of this District, was burned on yo
Friday night last-a total loss-tho family barely th
escaping with their lives, not even saving their
elothing. It is supposed to ho the work of an in-
eenliary. The synujlathy of the- District may here by
find a field in which to exhibit itself in the form of
substantial aid to this distressed family, We are

glad to learn that there is already a subscription
for this purpose in circulation. Help thy neigh- da
bor; for thou knowest not how soon thou mayest th
need thyself thy neighbor's help. Mr. FzzLA as
loss is estimated at three or four thousand dollars. 60

Another Fire.
Through the kindness of the Post Master at ell

Big Creek, in this District, we learn that on Wed- L)
nesday last, the Buggy and Wagon Shop of Mr. 3U

WALAcz, in that vicinity, was destroyed by Are, ma
which is supposed to have originated from the G<
forge of the blacksmith shop. Mr. WAL.Acs's
loss. we regret to state,,is near $500. wi
About $100 worth of Medicine, left in the shop th

the evening previous for Dr. J. W. Pirrs, was also pc
consumed with the building. M

wl
pV We "nothing extenuate, nor set down M

anght in malic.e" when we say that Ma. E. T.
Dias has in Store as fine Segars as can be found
In town. We have " puffed" his egars and know
them to be good.

Agricultural. -a
Our readers are respectfully solicited to read w

the notice of the Secretary of the Edgetivl'l Dis-
trict Agriculturael Society. th
The citizens of the District we hope will resp~ond of

cordially and liberally to the call there madle.
The success of our society mainly depends upon th
this great "diienaeu'"-A FAIr Gaor-sp. The

c
pi'ompt payment of the annual subscription of onme
elor on the part of every member of the Society his
is the only means by which the Society can raise In
a fund for the purchase of Premiums, and a
faithful futlfilment of this promise is essential to
the existence of our Boeiety. Dr. E. J. Mixms, the Ac
Treasurer, is waiting to receive your annual sub- ele
scriptions. --

Are you a member of the Society? If so, comer
up to thepayeie point-..it is your duty-and i
should be your pleasure so to do. Are you not a
member? Then yen should hasten to the book wI
and enrol your name immediately, if you wish to bo
sleep soundly, or feel comufortably when you meet l

your brother farmers in the road or at thbe muster
ground. sa:

he
piiAttntion is directed to the card of Messrs.

Apurixrot & PURanyx, of New Market. They i
are now selling off their Spring and Summer
Goods at very low ligures. "In fact," to use the m
words of a responsible and competent gentleman
from that vicinity, "they are almost giving their C
Goods away." You up country people, who areC
wanting cheap goods, and good Goods, have now
s rare opportunity. Go and see them any day in r'iv
the week-but dent forget that every Saturday is it

Auction day, when Messrs. A. & P. distribute their sac
Bargain. indiscriminately to the multitude. Iheed fib

ye, what ye read. pre

Valuable Lands. tat
CoL. Jis. Born and Mr. W. W. Cuuytu, of wh

Baker, Ga., are offering through this paper vmaa.
ble lands lying in that County for sale. Plainters -the
having an eye to richer and cheaper lands would |$Ue
do well tonotice partioularly these advertisements. hu
Gentiemen in this District speak in flattering termus to
of the lands in question, and say they will produce
all any reasonable person would desire'.S

che
Mr. J. W. Walker's Address.

tWe return thanks to our correspondent "En-.t
WAn," for his complimentary notice of Mr. J. W.
WAurxa's address before the Phliosophian Society,
of Greenville, S. C., to which we invite the atten- rel
tion of our readers. Mr. WYaixmma, a citizen of un
this Distriot, is a young man cof rare intellectual5,acquirements, and we are rejoiced to know that he
iswinning golden opinions elsewhere. ear

The Greenville Eneterprise cornments as follows ma
on the address: w
"Tea Prr~osoesra3 Socr.-The Anniver- ful
ary Address of this Society was delivered on t
Friday evening last, by J. W. Walker. of Edgefield,of
. C., a member of the Society, before a lar;:e and mu
attentive audience. ''TheAchievements of Mind," tioc
was his subject, and though a broad one, andI as of
varied as the phenomena of mind itself, his address
was eomprehensive, and full of interest. It was of.
lothed in beautiful language, delivered with ease dut
and elegance, and was occasionally interspersed ord
with fine flights of imagination and nice compari- a
ions. Going far back into the past for facts hea
showed that the achievements of mind were the tou
sly lasting accomplishments of man. The lordly hat
structures of the ancient material world, with all and
their grandeur, beauty and magnificence, had long 0

since crumbled, tottered and decayed. while the O
ental aehiavements of the same ages still existed, tioi

iu' defiance of the hand of time, The imnportance J~,fintellectual acquirementa to the young men LIL
whom headdlresseed, constituted his clocingremarks, me1
and was urged uponi them. Again we say. It was Fri
fine ad-lress, well conceivedl, andI one that refiee-
ed credit, not only on the speaker, hut on the felt
society and the University." of c

.g" Call on Measrs. Ca.va & McEwasr and
mprove your time If your watches are b.ad-and upt
you have a bad taste in your mouth and are thei
onging'for the refreshing delights of a fine con- ala
'utionary shop, hero you may feast upon the good~
hinge of home and foreign climes. But see their a
ard in another column. ry

"Sso Pretty--Oh, so Pretty." -

Such, as every one knows, is the peculiar stress
aid upon this expression by the belles and beaux,
rhen they see anything in nature or art that real- I
approaebes perfection. "&s pretty," is equiva- que
st to a superlative in force ; and when it Is le 1

mmediately repeated with the glowing prefix, and
riek'I it goes several degrees beyond. We have lost
otseen In our town for some time such a good bar,

anse for the use of this emphatic li.rase, as is to Woi
cefound in the collection of pictures now on hand proj
orinspection and for sale by our friend, Mf. or tl
maUSs5CaHUs: They are both beautiful and cheap, ble
ad we commend an examination of them to all inve
rho wish to buy becomning ornament. for the comn
ibrary, or boudoir, or bed-room, or parlor. The acka
rnder to us is, that they have remained on his weal
ands a single week. That bridal scene is one of Woc
lerichest things out. And yet it Is scarcely A

spsr to ay oneof the other seeaos. Go Jog5
Lm'a n aisienm eafaraha &mai.

Sabbath Schools Festival.
be festival for the Sabbath Schools of Edge-
t will take place on the afternoon of Friday I

17th -of June inst.
he Tesehers, pupils and friends of the Sabbath
uols will assamble in the Odd1 Fellows' a Ma.
,c Hall at 3 o'clock, at which time and placo
rul address-s may he expected, interspersed
choral songs by the pupils of the Schools.
processiou will then be formed by the pupils
teachers of the Schools followed by the pa-

is und friends, sd proceed to the grove in
it of Col. M. Fnzrat's mansion where a table
be spread with rich viands of Cakes, Pastry
Confectionery.
he citizens of the town and its vicinity are

eetfully invited to contribute to the feast and
take of the festivities of this interesting ocea-

W! All contributions should be at the table,
& o'clock. Mark your dishes, bowls, &c., to
ent confusion.

Miscellaneous Items.
IT is said that the Rosthehilds have lost

enty-five millions francs by the great Viennes
tse that has just failed ; but this is probably an
,ggeration.
W A grand dinner was given to Paul Morphy,
he Revere House, in Boston, on the 31st ult.
s represented as a brilliant af'air.

W The Southern Baptist, states that Rev. J.
Tustin, late editor of that paper, and now travel.
in Europe, has renounced his religious views,
i applied to Right Rev. Bishop Clarke for
ers in the Episcopal Church.

%NAvnIAG3, like Addling, depends a great
a upon the beau-ing"
0 " To point a moral or adorn a tale,," the
s. TnAGUE have the best quality of writing ink
6t is now made.- It is indeed what Thaddeus
vid, themanufacturer claims forit--"lceefeior.'
ttle after bottle of It have we used, and always
h pleasure, even when dunning delinquent sub-.
ibers. Try It, aspiring " Young Amerlea," if
a are desirous of making an indelliblo naurk in
iworld. This writing duid never fades.

gb- The best deAnition we ever heard of "bear.
false witness ugainst your neighbor," was given
a little girl in school. -She said it was when
body did nothing, and somebody went and
a of it.
pa- Armies travel rapidly now-a-days. In five
ys from the time Austria sent her ultimaum to
Sardinian government nearly 100,000 Franch

diers were thrown Ito Italy, at a distance of
)miles from Paris.

ir Telegraphic despatches from the Virginia
etions, from one hundred seven counties, make
touna's majority four thousand six hundred
d ninety-six. It will probably reach six thou.
d. Lazeusa is the Democratio candidate for
ivernor of that State,

pir A lot of seventy bushels prime white
Iat, (says the Charleston Jercury) raised on

plantatiod of 1. 1. Matthews, Esqq ht Pon
in, St. Bartholomew's Parish, and consigned to

sesrs. O'Hear, Roper and Stoney, of this city,
sold by them on Tuesday the 31st ult., to

ars. J. A. Estes & Co., for the Ashley Steam
our Mills, at $15 per bushel.
pli' The western slope of the Blue Ridge, In
rgnia, is now covered with mhillions of locust.
ecy appeared first near the top of the mountain,
out-two weeks ago, and seem to be moving in a

sterly direction.
g' BOxNER, of the N. Y. Ledger, has secoured

world-renowned Paul Murphy as Chess Editor
that paper.
pi Tar. Independent Pr~ea says : "We learn
atthe boy George, belonging to Maj. W. W. Del.
er, who, in a recentaifray, received a knife wound
imPeter Shear, a free negro, has since died of
Swound. Peter, the free boy, has been lodged
jail."

p' A Typographical Union was organised in
agusta last week, and the following offeers
cted: J. T. King, President; J. 0. Walters,

cc President; J. W. Taylor, Reegrding,Secreta-
;W. J. McCaltCresp~onding Secretary and.
easurer; B. F. Kappell, Doorkeeper,

p* A Prench bonnet-maker told a customer
complained of the price demanded for a new

nut-" Consider, madam, it cost me three
epless nights merely to imagine It !"

W A gentleman writing from Louisville, Ky.,
re: "Among those places of interest that I
rvisited Is the Artesian well, which is 2000

t deep, and throws up a jet of one hundred feet
height. From the taste and smell of the water,
hould judge that in boring they had tapped- the
sinsewer of his Satanic Majesty's dominions."

W The Post Office in Union District, South
rolina, called PeaRidge; has been discontinued.

57 The late flood of the Mississippi and Yaaoo
era has been almost unexampled in the damage
asdone to the cotton planters. Many thou.
adaof acres of the best cotton lands are over-
redand rendered unproductive during the
,sent season, including the famous Deer Creek
teamis. noted for their fertility. .The fine plan.
inn of Senator Douglas, near the bayou, is
oly inundated.

17 Tux Augusta Dispatch, says : The bill of
Soicers for shooting dogs up to yesterday, was

1-naking the number killed to that date one
idred and sixty. Sausages and cat fish ought
becheaper.
7 Iv is reported in New York that Glen.
>tthas made a bet of five hundred bottles of
ipagne that Louis Napoleon will never return
Paris.

Tribute of Respect.
)nthe 5th inst., the following Resolutions In
itionto the death of Bro. ANO~S Lapseyv were

nimously adoptedl by Concordia Laodge, No.
A. F. M.
!hreau, God has called fronm his labors here on

th,to render an account to his Gireat Task-
sterabove, our Brother AMON LINDSEY,
>after having struggled long with a most pain.
malady, yielded up the Ghost, on the 4th day
hismonth, surrounded and soothed in his last
ents by many sympathizIng friends and rela-
is.And Whereas, Brother LINDSEY was one
heoldest members, and one of the surest props
7'oordia Lodge-not only by his zeal and in.

try for the work of the Craft, but by a well.
ered life and spotless conversation, manifesting
artand disposition free from guile and malice

ards man, whereby the example of Masonry
been made comely and attractive to the world,
theinterest., the honor, and the glory of our
er,have been greatly promoted in the estima-
ofbeholders:
'/eefore Resolved, That in the death of Brother
rDSEY, this Lodge has lost, a faithful working
ber, society a benefactor, and humanity, a
end.
Ienofred, That we mourn in sadness and heart.

condolence with the neighbors and connexionssurgood kind brother, who has thus fallen even
hemidst of his journey of life.
esolvdl, That these Resolutions be entered

u a blank page of our journals, and thata copy
oofbe sent to the sisters of the deceased, andSpublished In the Adrertiser.
rsaolvd, That we put on the nsual badge of
rning, for one month, in testimony of our deep
etion, and of the love we cherish for the memo.
ifourdeparted friend and worthy companion.

L. R. COUBURN, Sec'ry.
For the Advertiser.

Nuts for Poor lie.!1
costs a deal ot' money to be rich, and it is a]
ton if so much Is worth so little. After all
sath worth the cost-firsti In acquiringi a

lastly, in bearing up under it when you hnve
it? It may costa great deal to be rich, but if you
atonclose hut the sumis of $10, $5, or $21, to1,n,DDr & Co., Wilmington, Delaware, the {
irietors of the legalised lotteries of that State, a
same small amounts to the same responsi-.

irm, at Augusta, Georgia, you make a safei
atment, and insure your chance in securing a

petenoy, or making a rapid fortune. You will
inowledge, under the circumstances, that your '

*th,thus acquired, was "worth the cost."
i,EDDr & Co., are the successors of Gregory
aury, and S. Swan Co., and are now the
linedlottery operators of the Diaited States. g
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Good news from the Blue Ridt.
A friend of Mr. E. KeEEs writink hnfrom

he Tunnel HilL furnishes the following auhentie
nformation'in regard to the progress of the work'
in the Blue Ridge Rail Road, which we tke much
ileasure in placing before our readers. The letter
was written at the request of E. K., by sientle-
nan of prominence at the head-qu the
work, and his detailed statements may be 'plit-
y relied on. We trust the writer will *or us

with further communications from his Mountain
some. Good tidings from the Blue Ridge Road
,ver meets with a warn reception in Edgedeld.

TrxxaL HILL, May 16, 1859.
E. Kazs, Esq.-Dear Sir: in compliange with
request of M. SaILOR, I send you a few notes

respecting the progress of our work. If I knew
precisely what you wanted it would give mIpleas-
are to make them more full than I now do.
The failure of our bill last December, as you

are perhaps aware, compelled our company.to sus-
pend all work with the exception of the following,
Dontinued with reduced Torce: 26 mile Craok'Ma-
ionry, Seneca Embi nkment and Masonry,*ection
21, (Sharpe's heavy work,) Stumphouse Tunnel
and Whitmire Embankment.
Of this work, the foundation of the last'piece at

26 ii now being put down. It will probably be
finished by fall. -A
The SenecaMasonry has but one pieceuninisbod

-which will be done in the summer or faI The
Seneca Embankmentcan befinished by next spring
or the summer thereafter.

Section 21 is going on.with 26 hands. At the
Stumphouse the force has been reduced to 340
hands. Since Jan'ry last, we have been compelled-
to discharge 260 prime hands, brought on'ka you
know at conaiderable cost.
The work~is nevertheless pressed on as fast as

possible. With the reduced force our 3honthly
progress exceeds 200 feet heading. Could the full
force have been continued, the heading drives
would have been greater with proportional pro-
gress on the benches. You thus see the Tunnel
can very easily be completed Inside of the- time
estimated.
The distance betwoon the East end heading and

East beading of No. 2..Is now but 330 feet. These
headings will be connected in December. You
can then ride half-a mile into the Tunnel from
the East cnd.
The West end heading is but 220 feet from the

West heading of No. 4. They will run through
by September, and then there will be # (three
eights) of a mile continuous excavation from the
Western Portal, inward.

No. 3, our wet shaft, entered the Tunnel toward
the close of February last, as you will remember
I told you it would do, ion you were laat upon
the line. I mebtion this that you may rely im
plicitly upon my estimates of progress-which you
will recollect have heretofore been verided.
The headings West and East from No. I in No.

2 and No. d are all underway. And we are ear-

nestly endeavoring to present next fall so favora-
ble an exhibit of work as to appeal to our hereto-
fore strongest opponents. Nothing could give me
greater pleasure than to accompany Mr. Gregg
over the work, reply to his questions, and show
him our profiles. Mr. Gregg, or any other gentle-
man who may desire authentic informations
Mr. Lawrence has resumed work on the Horse-

shoe, entirely at his own risk, trusting- io the ac-
tion of .the next Session. An excellent spi'rit pre-
vails in Pickens. Ail feel the importance of the
early completion of the work and are moving earn-

estly in its behalf.
We have received cheering Intelligence as to

the change of sentiment in Edgefield, e on that
Mr. CAnntt muy see reasons to change hIs vote.
If you can. send us good news in this connection,.-
have the kindness to answer me at y early
convenience.
Our barbecue comes off In August. We shall

be pleased to see you on the occasion. Onifriends
connect the good news from Edgefield 'ith the
public.-pirited course of the Adrergiser. ' -

Itespectfully andl Truly, Yours, f *

Ata Tribute of Respect.
Atameeting of the scholars, at Rideiseay Acad-

emy, on Tuesday, the 31st May, the following Res-
olutions were submitted and unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That in the death of our schoolmate,

WESLEY KENNEY, we mourn theblos ofavalued
and good comrade.
Resolved, That we sincerely sympathIze with

the relatives of the deceased in this our mutual
bereavement,

liesolved, That we will wear the usual badge of
mourning for thirty days, as a slight inark of our
esteem for the deceased.
Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be

transmitted to his bereaved family, as a mark of
our sympathy for their Irreparable loss. A
Resolved, That the pr.ceedings of this meeting

be published the Edgenield Adiertiser.

For the Advertiser.
Address of Mr. J. W. Walker, of Gran-

iteville, S. C.
Ithaving been my good fortune to attend the

celebration of the Anniversary of the Philosophia
Society of the Furman University on the evening
of the 27th ult., I have thought that a brief notice
of the occasion would not prove entirely wanting
in interest to your readers, especially since the
Orator of the occasion, Mr. W.icsn, Is a resident
of your District.
The Literary Societies of the University, marched

from the Baptist Church.to the New Court House
at a little after 8 o'clock P. M., headed by the
"tGreenville Band," and halted in front of the
door, opened ranks and marched into the build-
ing in invertedl order. .The Street was brilliantly
illuminated and the procession presented a beauti-
ful appearance in going through the mnanmuvre.
After an appropriate prayer, the speaker was

introduced. IHis subject, -~ Mind and it's achieve-
ments," thoug~h not calculatedl to elicit much d-pth
of reasoning, was very approp: ia e nud highly
interesting.
The origina.l happy .cun'lition of ilnan in the

blissful rigion of perennial Spring, erc the foul
breath of sin had blown upon andl tainted the
mind, and his condition since that woeful event
were beautifully.aud graphically portrayed. Man's
repensibilityasabeingpossessed of"andlnd which
isaided by that still sali v'ide," audible amid
the whirlwhind ef passion as well as In the calm of
refletion was forcibly, though briefly pointed out.
But these monitions are frequently unheeded, and
themind was most beautifully compared to a rock
inthe Ocean over which the raging billows of de-
basing appetites and passions may flow for a sea-
ion, but when the storm subsides It triumphantly
raises Its head above the waves.
*The nature and effects of the achievements of
themind In different ages were ably delineated.
rho achievements of one age assists the researches
mfthe succeeding; the labors of the Ancient
Philosophers have not proved in vaini, for though
mot free from error, they have formed the basis
apon which succeeding generations have bmuilt sue-
yeufully. And here the speaker dwelt with much
pathos upon the labors of Socrates, Plato and
trstotle, which, though not appreciated in the
Limes of their authors, have sine rendered them
mmortal. This fact should ever encourage the
tudent in his search for truth, for though his co-

emporarles may not appreciate his services, fu-
ure generations will award justice to their merit.
P~articularly was this the case with Socrates. Bet

t has net bean confined to the Ancient Philos.-
>hers; "Sthe genius of a Shakespeare was too lofty
its flights andI too dassling in the unfolding of
ifits latent power to be appreciated and rewarded
tythe commons of his day;'-" the poetry of a

filton was too pure for the age In which hilIired
md wrote,"-but succeeding generations have not
withheld their due meed of praise.
The conclusion of the address was-especially to
he members of the Societies, and though brief
rascomplete with intereatto thetm as students,since
he whole of the preceding was applied to them
affording encouragement in their labor ad
reparing them for the difficulties with wh~e
rould necessarily have' to contend in the~ en-

teavors to-
"Climb

hegep where Fame's proud temple shines afar."4
But .we necessarily do the speaker great Injus-

iceinsobriefanoticeofhiseloquentoratlon. MrakrssyeihatneuinaIl

abjec waks lstyuleishseandeatifl.hIsllebjia5 as milltaedmhrangs.kls auqhignb

dSeated and impressive; his tone of voice was

iardly loud enough for so large a building, and
risthink that it could have'raised without injuring
tW0oftness.
We wero gratified to see so large an audience in

ittendence, and consider it nu slight compliment to
the Orator that so many were present, and that
uch strictsilence was observed during the delivery
of -the address,-so;nething, by the way, which is
not always the case on such odcasions.

EDWARD.
Greenville, 28th May, 1859.

Correspondence of the Advertiser.
NrwERny, June 2, 1859..

DmAn CoL.-In passing'from my house on yes.
terday to this place, Icould n1ot help being forcibly
struck with the general appearance of the crops,
and particularly-cotton. I certainly never have
noticed the plant more backward at this time ol
year, nor in worse condition. For the most parl
there appears to have been little work done 'to it.
I saw but few acres put to a stand, while the

greaterportion appeared neverto havebad a hoe is
it, and some neither plough nor hoe. The ground
bard and cloddy, and the plant extresely nmall.
I have considerably headache to-day, and attribute
it in part to the close and scrutinizing gaze I gave
many fields to ascertain whether they were plan.
ted, or let to weeds and grass; but from inquiry o

my driver would learn he "beleived" it was plan.
ted in cotton, as he saw some there; and so they
were.

The.corn in generally small but where properlj
cultivated it has a healthy appearance, oxcept it
low and bottom places, where there is none look.
ing well.

Oats generally are fine, and mostly very fine
Wheat I cannot speak of with certainty, as it needi
a close examination. The greater part appears
as you pass along, to be of good height, and wel
headed while some has considerably rusted. I se

in your last issue that it is thought the rust wil
no't injure the wheat; I am of different opinion. ]
am satisfied the blade rust, Is not to injurious to
wheat as the rust upon the stalks, but it has th4
effect to kill the blade, and leaves the stalks pre
maturely exposed to. the rays of the sun heh wil
dry It up, before full maturity of the g n. I ax
smined mine which I was cutting on yesterday
and found the stalks dry, weak and hardly strengtl
to stand before the scythe ; yet the grain (thoug]
full) is quite soft. My fear is, that the grain wil
shrink, for want of proper sustenance from thi
stalk as it fuily ripens. I trust I may be mis
taken. I knote mine is much injured by the rus

as It was taken with it quite early. Where thi
*wheat is taken only lately, it will injure but little

From the difference of the appearance of thi
crops, in the sandy, from the clay region, I an

almost half-way tenipted to adopt the language o

'a Rev'd ftiend of mine, who says, "that the sand:
country, beyond and about Edgefield, is the great
esat country on the Globe, if you will only allow u

to have guano and naiggere enough."
I must say, in justice to the farmers within

miles of Saluda, that my remarks do not extend t
their crops, as it was too dark In passing by then
to ascertain their condition; but have been tol
that near the river there Is some fine cotton.

IL

For the Advei'tiser.
A Pleasant Drink.

Mn. Enivoa-I observed in the Aeter i

short time sine a recipe for making Beer, but I
is much more troublesome than one which I wil
give, and one I know to be good, which nevo:
fails to produce a pleasant drink.

Take half gallon Molasses (Syrup will no

answer) with a large table spoonful of best gron.
Ginger, and mix well into five gallons water. Ii
two or three days (according to the weather)i
will be ready for use. Try it, you that are fon<
of good Beer. D. H1.

SHYMENEAL.
MAnRRIED, on Wednesday, 18th Mayv, by Rev

Toliver Robertson, Dr. SAM'L. S. KNIGHT, o
Plessant Mound,'Laurena, S. C., and Miss EILIA
J. IkILLER, of Poolevillo, Spartanburg District
4Miauna, by.Bev. .. F.'Wtrson, on the 24t1
May, 1859, Mr. JOHN CORLEY, and. Misi
ADDIE, daughter of Rev. A. WV. ASBILL, all o
this District.

SCOMMERCIAL.'
'HAMBURG, June 5, 1869.

Mr. Erovont: Our cotton market has been In
drooping condition for the past week. I hayv
heard of no sales of importance to report. Wha
cotton is on hand Is held by the planters or largi
speculators, who arei not willing to submit to thi
decline. They will hold for better prices as long
as possible. I cannot give you any correct quota
tions, but will say a lot 'of middling fair might
bring 10 cents. I think or hope the market wil:
improve this coming week, as the accounts brough
by the " City of Washington," are much bette:
than was expected. -P.

Edgedeld District Fair.
The subscription list for the purpose of buylng

ground and putting up a Building for the Edgefil
District Agricultural Society having been mis.
placed, we will thank subscribers to call on Col
S. CasTvz and renew their subscriptions by em
on Snlo-dny In July, as we are anxious to have the
Building all complete for the next Fair.
The Executive Committee will please meet al

the Town Hall on the first Monday in July.
Dy order of the President.

J. H: MIMS, Sec'ry.
June 8 3t 22

-Religious Notice.
The Rev. S. M. Snaows, Universal'ist, will preach

in the Court House on Sunday next, the 12th inst.,
at 3 o'clock, P. M.

Religious Notice.-
Bso. WK. L. Cvaav will preach to the colored

people at Antloch on the 2nd Sabbath in June : at
Red Oak Grovo, 3rd Sabbath, 11 o'chnck, A. M.
and at, Bethlehem same evening 4 o'clock; at
Republican, 4th Sabbath, 11 o'clock A. M5., and at
Hardy's camne evening, 4 o'clock..
Bro. Cuaa wjilpreach to the blacks at home,

during the week, whenever invited to do so by
Mster or Overseer.

gg The Friends of Lleut.- 8. B. BLOCKER
present him as a Candidate for Major of' the Lower
BattalIon, 9th RegIment, S. C. M., to fill the va-

nnoy occasioned by the rzesignation. of Lt. Col.
Coaruar.
May 23 to 20

Friendship Lodge, No. 25, A. F. I.A Regular communication of Friendship Lodge,
No. 26, A. F. M., will be held on Wednesday

evening', the 15th June, and each and every mem-
ber are hereby summoned to be in attendance.

By order of
- Z. W. CARWILE, W. 11.

J~As. CAL.rison, See'ry.
June 8, 1869. It 22

TO SMOKERS1WER would say call and geta GOOD SEGAR for
the same price you have been accustomed

tu pay for an ordinnry "ns. We have all prices
and qualities, and always please our custo'mera'.

CANDEE A McEWEN.
Jane 8 tf 22

rOOD CLOTHES GOING CHEAP--
LWIn consequence of a recent change in our con-

srn, and-having a very heavy stock of handsome
spring and Summer Goods, we have determined to
:lose them out. Good Clothes at low prices, is the
nducement we offer. Call and try us.

JHORA, WISE A CO.,
Sue. to J. M1. NEWBY A CO.

Augusta, June 8, 1860 tf 22

1$50 Reward,
AReward of $50 will be given fo'r the appre-I.heusion and lodgement in the Jail of Edge.

led, of my boy LEONARtD, lately purchased from
rams Wells, residing on Horn'. Creck. Said Leon-srdis about five feet 11 inches high, rather slender,
ad of a alight copper color, aged about forty five
6ears.. ALL.EN B. ADDISON.
June l, 1859 lm 21
riUJTION-I hereby fo'rwatn all persons from
Ltradling for a certain Note for $330, dated 8th

pril 1859, and due seven months after date, pay-
bi. to B. M. A S. A. Winstock or bearer, as the
onitions for which said Note was given has failed,
adf saluresist ha. payment.mixE A ouoar.gy..a ass n .-

g.iPUBi.ISIED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING.

A. SINKINS, D. R. DURISOE, & E. EEESE,
PROPRIETORS.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DOLLARS per year if paid in advance-rwo

DOLLARS and FiFTY CENTs if not paid within six
months-and TnREE DOI.LARS if not paid before
the expiratidn of the year.

Subscriptions out of the Distrilet and from other
States must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
All advertisements will be correctly and conspic-

uously inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square
(12 Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and
Fifty Cents for each subsequent insertion. When
only published Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square
will be charged.
Transient Advertisements, to secure publicity

through our columns, must invariably be paid in
advance.
Advertisements not having the desired number

of insertions marked on the margin, will be con-
tinued until forbid and charged accordingly.

Those desiring to advertise by the year can do
so on the most liberal terms-it being distinctly
understood that contracts for yearly advertising
are confined to the immediate, legitimate business
of the firm or individual contracting.

All communications of a personal character will
be charged as advertisements.

Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length
will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.
Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until paid

for,) Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to

be paid by the Magistrate advertising.

EDGEFIELD

CONFECTIONARY STORE?
WE have now in Store a LARGE ASSORT-

MNT of

Confectionary,
Consisting of over fifty different kinds and flavorr.
We can suit the most fastidious, both as regards
style and flavor. We have many new kinds never
before offered in this place.

Also, a large assortment of FANCY PLUMS,
intended expressly for ornamenting Cake, Ac.
Our Goods are made expressly for us by one of

the first houses in New York, of the finest mate-
rials, and warranted pure and no poison used in
coloring.

Liberal discounts made to persons -buying large
quantities for Parties, Pie Nics, Ac.

CANDEE A McEWEN.
June 8 tf 22

A Rare Chance!
ANY Person or Persons wishing to enter the

MERCANTILE BUSINESS, may find a
rare opportunity by applying to the Subscriber,
who, owing to protracted illness, is desirous of
disposing of his ENTIRE STOCK IN TRADE
at the well known stand of Col. M. FRAZIeR, de-
cidedly the best location in this Village.

Said Stock is eomposed chiety of STAPLE
DRY GOODS, SHOES, HARDWARE and GRO.
CERIES, most of them fresh and new, and will be
sold on accommodating terms. T. ROOT.

Edgefield C. H., S. C.. June T, tf 22

10,000 Lbs. Bacon.
AT LOW FIGURES, FOR CASH.

HUDSON & COGBURN.
June8 tf 22

THE NIAGARA

SHOWER BATH!

-:0:-

A NEW PATENT AND COMPLETE IN-
VENTION FOR

SHOWER BATHING.
--::---

WHICH for CONVENIENCE, UTILITY,
COMFORT and DURABILITY suilersedes

anything of the kind now in use, requiring but one
Bucket or Pail of Water (which can be need warm
or cold) gifing a continuous stream without stop-
ping to replenish. The flow of watcris so adjusted
as to malte it a luxury, to.say nothing of the in-,
Salculable benefit in the restoration and preerva-
tionof health. The NIAGARA SHOWER BATH

IS NO HUMBUG!
To he appreciated it needs- only to be used, which
can be done in the bed room or any other conve-
nient apartment, as it is an article of neat furni-
ture, occupies but little space and leaves no water
upon the floor.

pgiir Call on Mr. D. R. DUnisoF., our authl rlsed
Agent, at the Adrertimer Office, Edgefield, S. t.,
and examine the "Model."
-p~r- All orders for Baths addressed to Jons N.

Fisic, Augusta, Ga., or C. H. Kasy Hanml.urg,
S. C., will be promptly attended to.

FISK & JKENNEY.
June 8, 1859 1t 22

HORSES GONEI
TRAYED from the residence of Mr. Thomas
~Bartley, Sr., on Tuesday morning the 31st ult.,

TWO HORSES-one a large boy, three white feet,
star in forehead, about 7' years old, and 15 or 16
bends high-the other a bright sorrel, medium
sited, ahout 15i hands high, and about six years
old. No particular marks remembered on either
'Horse. They were bought from a Kentuecky drov-
er, and it Is probable they will endeavor to go back
to that State.
A liberal reward will be givcn for their delivery

to me at Mr. T. Bartley's residence. Any infor-
mation concerning them, addressed to meat Lott's
P. 0., will be thankfully received.

E. N. BAR' LEY.
June 8, 1859 If .2

LOST--Sonetim'e in January or Fel.rrnry last,
a LAND D)EED or CONVEYAECUE of

REAL ESTATE, fo.r 164 Acres, lying on the
waters of Horse Creek, and bounded by lends of
Moses Harris, Mrs. Whitlock. B. Bettis end Allen
Franklin. The snial Land Deed .was conveyed by
Allen Franklin to the subscriber, his heir,, Ac.
Any one finding the above patper, will please

leave the seame at the Clerk's Off,-e.
L. W. BAR'l EE.

June 8, 1859 1t 22

STILL ANOTHER CERTIFICATE.
EDGEFIE LI), C. H. S. C., M.tv 28th 1859.

CArT. Rt. L. Gerrn.-Tt aFordls me much
pleasure tn recomnmendl your DR. MAR, INS
GREAT REMERY to the Public. IL is o'e of
best Remedies for Dysentery I have ever ured in
my famnily-having no unpleasant taste ma' es it
doubly valuable as a family medicine. No ;amily
should be without a Bottle.
Hoping that your medicine may meet with the

success it meritd. I remailn-
Your friend,

SUM. McDANIEL,
Deputy Sheriff E. D.

June 8 4t 22.

STFAM MILL NOTICE,
AFTER this data GRA2DT may be ground on

ANY DAY at my Mills. Mr. ROBERT
HAWKS, anold and experienced Miller, will here-
after have charge of the Mills, and will endeavor
to give satisfaction to all customers.

R. T. MIS.
Juno 1, 1869. tf 21

SITUATION WANTED.--.A gentleman of
some nine years experience as a Teacher, and

competent to teach the English language In all its
branches, wishes to obtain a situation as Teacher.
The beat of references can be given in Augusta,
Savannah and Charleston.
For full information address LEROY C. HURD,

at Granitevilla, S. C., who will give prompt atten-
tion to all communications.
Junel1 f -21.
BACON &c.,

100,000 Lba. BACON AND LARD,
300 BALES BAGGING;

1,000 COILS ROPE;
100 HHDS. SUGAR A MOLASSES;
100 BLS. CLARIPIED SUGAR;
500 BAGS COFFEE, and all articles

usually found in a Grocery Store, including

LIQUORS AND SEGARS
FOR SALE LOW KY

JOSIAH SIBLEY & SONS,
NO. 6, WARREN BLOCK,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
.Tone I, . 5t 21
~

oInf FLOUTR
UST RECEIVED FRESH FROM THE MILLS,
40 Sacks of Dora's Brand ;
30 " Bouknight's Brand ;
25 " Reedy River Brand ;
10 Barrels. do do. .

This Flour is all represented as being FIRST 1
QUALITY COUNTRY FLOUR-and I warrantJ
it to be good.

W. N, EARnmaON, Agt.
ar..U nes

LADIES'
DRESS GOODS,

AT

WILLIA[ SHEAR,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

HAS ON HAND. A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Ladies' Dress Goods,
In a great variety of styles, which he will sell at
greatly reduced, and very low prices. The public
are respectfully invited to examine the assortment.
June' tf 22

WINDOW SHADES
AT

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES!

Wl -I-

HAS received from New York a large and va-
ried assortment of

WND)W SHADES,
Which he will sell at remarkably low prices. Also,
a supply of Rich Velvet, English Brumels, Three-
Ply and Ingrain

Carpets,
Of beautiful styles, at prices which will make it
the interest of purchasers to buy here, rather than
in New York, and to purchase now, rather than to
wait until next Fall. The public are respectfully
invited to examine the assortment.

Augusta, June 7 tf 22

The Southern Field and Fireside,
A Weekly Literary and Agricultural Paper,

PUrLI5EarD IN AUGUSTA, OZORGIA.

IN quarto form of eight pages, folio sie-each
SIssue to contain forty columns of matter. It is
published on good paper, and, in mechanical exe-
cution is in the best style of the typographical
art. fn utility, It Is all that the beat agricultural
science and practical knowledge of the South can
farnish. A weekly visitorto the homes of Southern
planters and farmers, it will be more useful and
acceptable to them than any monthly journal of
equal merit.
In mental attractions, it is all that a spirit of

enterprise on my part, and a laudable emulation
on the part of others, can evoke from Southern
intellect and cultivation.
The Agricultural Editor is Dr. DAYIt. Luz, the

distinguished Professor of Agriculture in the Uni-
versity of Georgia-editor for many years past of
the Southern Cultivator, and a leading contrbutor
to many Northern agricultural journals of the
highest reputation.
The Literary Editor is Mr. W. W. MAx, of

this city, an accomplished writer, of fine taste and
scholarly attainments, who, having retired from
the active duties of the legal profession, spent
many years in Europe, and was for several years
the Paris Correspondent of the National Intelli-
gencer, and Southern Literary Messenger.
The Horticultural Editor is Mr. Wx. N. WRIT:,

a skillful and experienced cultivator of frults,
dowers, and vegetables--a writer of repute in these
departments, and author of that popular work,
"Gardening for the South."
TEE SOUTsERN FIELD AD F19ss0 combines

the useful and the agreeable. It furnishes the
Southern farmer information useful in every ield
he cultivates, and the Southern family choice lit-
erature, the offspring of Southern intellect, worthy
-,f welcome at every fireside. It is, in all respects,
i first class paper-on a scule of expenditure
mnore liberal than has yet been attempted In the
south, and designed to rival in its merits the most
.iistinguished of thu North.
Tsaxs-Cash in advance, $200 a year..
1Rills enrrent in the.State from which they are

sent, received at par.
'oastmxassers are allowed fifteen per cent. on the

amount of subscriptions obtained by them.
On all subscriptions exceeding twenty, sent from

one office,. twensty-tive per cent, is allowed.
Contributions solicited from the pens of South-

ern writers.
A special appeal is made . to the ladies of -the

South for their pattonage and good wishes.
This paper is entirely silent on politics.

lAMES GAkDBER, Proprietor.
AcousvA, GA., June 11i69. 34 2

CENTRAL HOUSE!
~. Williamston, S. C.

71IIS1 HOUSE Is now .opined,.Efor the reception of visitors to
the Mineral Springs. Thebuilding
Is entirely new, finished and fur-

nished inexcellentatyle, andi locatedat aconvenient
distance from the Spring. Visitors will find atnple
and supcrior accommodations at this House, with
good order. The table will be supplied with the
best the market-affords.
RATES or BOAnR--Per slay $1,25; per week

$7,00 ; per month $25,00. Children and Servants
half price. R. Rt. HIUDGINS.
June 8, 1859 3m 22

HYGEIA HOTEL!
OLD POINT CO.IFORT, VA.

THIS delightful seaboard resort,
situated in full view of Hamp-

ton Roads and the Chesapeake Bay,
andi at the site of the largest milita-
ry post in the country (Fort Monroe)

will be opened on the 10th of June.-
The old buildings In rear of the establishment

having been replaced by new ones, visitors will
find enlarged accommodations and comfort. And
they will find here a delicious salt bath, and all
the luxuries of the salt water region, with every
attraction of a first-class watering place.
And hither the Southern gentlemen may come

with their colored domestics, without fear of Abo-
lition interference.
Of the place the Hon. Dudley Mann has said :

SOld Point Comfort, you maey rely upon it, hesue all
the qjualties to msake it the Iliarrit: of thse United
States."

JOSEPH SEGAR, Proprietor.
June 8, 1859 2m 22

Rivals hip!i
THERE appeared in a recent,

issue of the Abbeville Ban -

ner, a short article with caption 'x
"' Championship," over the sig-
nature of J. WV. Josa, contain--

ing a banter to Mr. BasoNG Uofergia, to mueet
him within ten miles of Lisbson, Ga., on either side
of the Savannah River, with three hounds,.stc.,
&c., with a' clo,.ing remark, that I had sent him
my dog LIBERTY, but that he did not prove a
match for three of hits. I had thought that no sdag
in South Carolina could beat LIBERTY for speed'
or bottom, especially the former. I am very anx-
ious to~ run three that I have against the three
that Mr. Jorse names in his article. Put LIB3ER.
TY with my pack, and I have no fear that Capt.
Joras' dog or dogs can near keep a pnee with him,
much less beat him. I will meet Capt. Joinas atI
any time and any place, and pr'-vc what I strongly
assert.WILLIAM E. CLARK.
Coleman's X Roads, June 8, 1859 Stem 22

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

LN ORDTNARY,
BY W. F. DURI80E, REq., Ordinary of Edge.

Wheeas RoertQuarles, bath applied tome for
Letters of Adm:inistration, de bonsis nons, with the
will annexed, on. all and singular, the goods and
thattles, rights and credits of Robert Aiton, late of
the Districtaforesid, deceased..
Theseare, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindred and creditors of the maid
flceased, to be and appear before me, at our next
Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be holsden
at Edgefield C. H., on the 20th day of June inst.,
toshow cause, if any, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand andi seal, this 6th day of

lune, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight'
aundred and fifty-nine, and in thsp 835d year et
american Independence.

W. F. DURISOE, O.3.D.
June 8, 1859

*

2t 22

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

- IN ORDINARY.
BY W. F. DURISOE, Esq., Ordinarf' of Edge-

Wh tri. olley, bath applied to me for-[tters of Administration, with the will anexed,
mn all and singular the goods and chattles, rights .

nd croedits of Joshua Holley, late of the District
fsresaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to eite and admonish all
md singular, the kindred and creditors of the said
leceased, to be and appear before me, at our next -

)rdinary.'s Court for the said District, to be holden
t Edgefield Court House, on the 18th day of
usne, inst., to show cause, if any, why the said 1
dministration should not be granted. J
Given under my hand and seal, this 2nd E

lay of June, in the year of our Lord one thous-
u eighthunredandffty-nine,and in the eighty-
ird year of American Independence. a

W. F. DURLSOE, o. a. is. a
June 8 2t 22

SOTICE.--Those wishing SCHNAPPS for-
.Mediinal usecan getthem, pure, mndofour1

wa importatlion, and with agus a -uec. '

Goods at Cost and Auction!
.1 view of making room for ounall Purchases
on and after the FIRST of JINE NEXT, we

otfer our entire Stock of
Dry Goods, Eats and Shoes, at Costs
)ur Stock of- Dry Goods embraces the latest styleFANCY SILKS, T ISS U E S, CHALLIES,' BERAUE8, M U8L INS, BRIL-

LIRNTS, and GINGHAMS,
n white and plain founced and Double SKIRTS.
On the first Saturday in June we will commence

o AUCTION Goods at 10 o'clock, A. ., and eon-inue until 3 o'clock, P. M., and continue each Sat-
irday afterwards, until further notice. .

We would especially Invite the atoention of the -

adies to this notice, as there is a chance for themtoget some rich and beautiful goods at low price.
_9' TxRxs-Credit until.the frat of January1800. APPLETON & R. . PERRYMAN.New Market, S. C., May 23, 1859 4t 21

HILDEBRAND A GINON

HIBR~fin IaU Ofi
RESPECTFULLY annoulee to the Citisens of

this vicinity, that they have taken ROOMS
tt the PLANTERS' HOTEL, and are .prepared.
to take Ambrotypes, Melalnotypes, and
Copy Likenesses in the best and latest styles,
At prices to suit the times.
Determined to give every one a chance to see

hemselves in miniature, theyhave reduced their
prices to the lowest possible fture.
They will take likenesses In neat cines, at $1,00

Lad upwards, according to the finish of the case.
All work warranted to give satisfaction or no

We ould suggest to those whbwish likenesses,to wear dark colored or black dresses, as the pie.tures thus taken, will be In every way superior to
those taken in light colored dresses.- :. -.'
Come one-come all, a'd look- at yourselv~p inone of our Ambrotypes.

HILDBRAND4 GIBsoN.
IVInstructions given in the Art on Msons-

ble terms.
May 25 tf 20

$400 REWARD I
FOR JASPER PARIS, uk. T.JONES

AND. JOHN JONES,
Who broke Jail at this place on the night of the
28th May Instant.
JASPER PARIS, is about 25 years of age, atleast 6 feet 2 inches high, spare but, dark sandyhair, hazel eye, fair skin-talk' rather slow-was

raised near Greenville C. H., 0. C., and left here
without any hat, coat or shoes. He was brought
to Jail 23d December last, under the charge of
gaming with a Slave. -

WILLIAM T. JONES, is about 40 yeamof age,about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, well built, darkhair, inclined to baldness-keen black eye-fair
skin-stoops a little--has lately been in bad health
-is very talkative-seems to' know something
about every place and nearly every body in the
Union-says he has been a traveling Tobsconist
for the last 15 years-claims to be a native of
Cambell Co., Va., but where he was.born, or whathis real name is, perhaps is unknown to any one
bit himself. Since he was put in- Jai, he has re-
ceived letters, without signatures, from various
States in the Union. No doubt he is an old of-
fender from the skilful outbreak he made here.
JOHN JONES, in about 30 years of age, 6 feet

high, weighs about 156, or 160 podnds-blackhalr,
thick beard, about an inch long-black eye-very
dark skin-low forehead-bad countenance of
down cast, roguish look-stmer, especially when
excited a little-Is very profane-says that he is a
biother of the above named WK T JONES and
that he has followed the same -business which is
no doubt true, both as to getting into Jail and get-
ting out
The two Jones were brought here on the 19th

February last, and were under sentence of the lash
a~nd imprisonment for horse stealing.
The elder Jones and Paris were clean shaved

when they left. Both the Jones also departed hare
rooted and wore low-crowned brown felt Kossuth
hats.
Feur Hundred Deliars Reward.
I will give'the above Reward for the apprehen-

lion of all the said escaped prisoners, or 8100 for
mither of them, to be delivered at Edgefleld C. U.,
rar lodged in any Jail, where I can get him or them.

[ will further pay $100 for proof suffiCent to eon--
riet the accomplice or accomplices, who assistedthem to escape. T. H. CLARKE,

SJailor, Edlgefield District.

Edgefield C. H., S. C., May30,;1859 . tf 21

FAMILY GROCERY
r1 Subscriber is now opening a LARGE
and FRESH supply of

GB:OedP;IE S.
Consisting in part of

A. B. C., Crushed, Powdered and Granulated
SUGARS;.

Rio, Lagsyra and Java COFFEE;
N. 0. MOLASSES and SYRUP;
Young Hyson, Black and Imperial TEA ;
RICE and MACCARONIr
MACKEREL, No. 1, 2, 3 and Mess;
SPICES of all descriptions ;
YEAST POWDERS and SODA ;
Speria and Adamantine CANDLES;
CANDIES and CONFECTIONERY;
tanda andl Butter CRACKERS;
PICKLES. in pints, qt.'., igal. and gallons ;
Brandied and Preserved FRUITS;
CORDIALS, PORTER, ALE, Ac.;
To'matto, Walnut and Mushruon CATSUP8;
MUSTARD, Sardines, Lobsters, Salmon ;
Mackerel andl Oysters;.
Dried BEEF and TONGUES;
RAISINS. CURRANTS, CITRON, PRUNES;
Dried FIGS, DATES, GELATINE ;
LEMONS and ORANGES;
NUTS, Almonds, Peean, Hazel and Wallnuts;
MATCHES, BLACKING, BRUSHES;
WOOD WARE-Painted and Well Buckets,

Brass Bound Water Buckets, Measures, Cocoa Dlp-
per., Ao.
These Goodji have been bought from the best

Houses In Philadelphia, and will be sold at LOW.
FIGUTRE FOR CASH.
pe-.Al persons indlebted will dome an especial

faror to pay the sanse. fnr'hwith.
E. T. DAVIS, Agent.

May 18 tf -19

ANOTHER GREAT CURE !

CAPT. 3. L. GENTRY,-DEAR Srn: I, with
feelings of gratitude, acknowledge that the val,
uable Medicine of which you are Agent, performed

a great cure In my family. My boy went to Ham-

b~urg with the wagon, and was shortly'thereafter
attacked with Diarrhaa in its worst and most ma-

lignant form, from which, for several hour,, he

mfiered the accutes pain, and was indeed for a

time almost blind from his severe suffering. But

a Remedy-DR. MARTIN'S GREAT REMEDY
-was found ! And in his case it was a timely

Remedy! He partook of the "Remedy" and soon

~he next morning was enabled to report himself
ready for work. Mrs. Gibson's boy was in com-

pany with mine, and was attacked in a like man-

oer. He tried the *"Remedy" and with him It

proved equally as effiacious.
I take much pleasure In recommending this in-

raluable MedIcine t'o the public. No family should
os without it at this season of the year.
It can be had of Capt. 1R. L. Grim, at theStore of H. & N, E. 5or~oxox, Iamburg. TheDaptain will also do his best-to sell you a cheap

lofGoods, rather than see the money go out

>f the State. E. 0. MATHIS.

Germanville, S. C., May 19, 1859 4t 20

NOTICE !
TEE Undersign-
ed respeetfullyan-
nonoes that he

mas commenced in the Brick Buildingformerly oe'

upied by Mr. Thos. Soily,

rhe Blacksmith aid WheeI-Wright

ausurmesS.
WAGONS, DRAYS, CARTS, and any othef

wnrk appertaining to the above line of business,

will be done according to -order, at the shortest
jotiee, and in a workmanlike maner.
All orders left-with Mr. TH08.8EILY, at the

ihap, will he promptly attended to.
REPAIRING will be dene, and done well, with

Iespate's.
Mr. aEILY, an experieneed workman, -will an-

erintend the business.*
0. H. P. SCOTT.

*Hamburg,May 23d, 1869. Im 20

Bagging, Rope & Twine.

Bales Heavy Gunny BAGGING ;
~P300 Rolls Heavy Patched BAGGING; o'

00 Pieces " Dundee "'

50 Coils Machine and Hand-mades ROPE;*
0,000 Lbs. Tennessee BACON, Hog round.
For sale low for cash, or on time by

ESTES A CLARK.
Augusta, March 30, 1859 3m . 12

PLANTERS, ATTENTION I
[F you wish to save your Stock, go to L. HOP-
KINS A-CO., extensive Foundryand Macbias

hop, in Augusta, and, ace the.
Yasoo Horse Power

work, you wil then order onie. They have also
new COTTON PRESS, In fact ay Mlaehinery a

'lanter may want.-J. B. XACMURPRY,.Bup't.
May 4, 1859 -.... 6t 1i

ofthger wo-nam theltdispeserLE0wa. Agga les..

Jaml ft S


